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Specifications & Options

Audible burglar
alarm 105 db

Mechanical
security lock

Battery backup External manual
override

Metal external
wireless keypad

Nold Bluetooth door
opener, use your
phone as a local
remote control.

Somfy Connexoon
door and gate opener,

use your phone for
long distance control.

40mm insulating panels with a U-value of
1.35 W/m²K. A choice of 4 external designs

with surface finish options of smooth or
woodgrain (Georgian woodgrain only)

Deluxe lighting strip
controlled with the
standard remote

control or Connexoon.

Black compressible
floor seal and frame
side seals ensure a
draught proof door.

Neat internal tension
springs housed within

the side channels.

Somfy Dexxo Pro 800
RTS motor. Complete
with courtesy light to

aid parking.

Two, Keygo four
button remote control
handsets are included

with the door.

Ball-race bearing
roller brackets, long
lasting and quiet in

operation.

Remote controlled
plug with on/off

Obstacle detection
photo beam kit

Situo internal
remote control

Standard external
wireless keypad

Comprehensive of windows in plastic and stainless steel
frames with clear or obscure glazing

Insulated Sectional Doors
Insulated sectional garage doors provide
exceptional performance when its comes to
insulation, draught reduction and security.

The doors open vertically, running on tracks
suspended in  the garage roof space and with no
‘kick out’ as per up and over doors, you can park
right up to the outside of the door on your.

Somfy
automation
gives you the
luxury and
convenience
of remote
control as
standard.

As the doors are made from insulated steel
profiles, they provide a thermal and acoustic
barrier, helping to control your energy bills,
reduce noise and possibly your carbon footprint.

Powder Coat Finish - Low Maintenance
A choice of three inclusive colours White RAL 9016, Anthracite RAL 7016 and Brown RAL 8014.
For a small surcharge for we have a selection of Twenty Three standard stunning colours to choose
from including popular Rosewood and Golden Oak to compliment UPVC windows and doors. Should
these colours prove to be not quite what your looking for then we can also powder coat to any RAL
colour or B.S. reference such as Chartwell Green (P.O.A.)

Safety
Fully compliant and certified with all safety
regulations our doors feature the Somfy Dexxo
Pro motor unit with built in obstacle protection.
The motor unit can also be upgraded with
photocell protection to halt the door before the
door comes into contact with an obstacle for extra
peace of mind.

Security
40mm panels are manufactured from double skin
steel sandwich with a environmentally friendly
foamed polyurethane foam core. These panels
are then held captive in steel side guides. This
produces a strong non-flexing door that easily
deters would be intruders.

N.B. Accuracy of colours shown is limited by printing process.

RAL 3004 RAL 9006 RAL 9001 RAL 3000RAL 7040 RAL 5014

RAL 7016 RAL 7024 RAL 3003 RAL 9005RAL 7035 Rosewood

RAL 6009 RAL 8028 RAL 5011 RAL 7039RAL 1015 Golden Oak

RAL 6005 RAL 9007 RAL 5010 RAL 8011RAL 7030 Dark Oak


